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 INSIDE LINFIELD MAGAZINE
 By now you’ve noticed we have a new look. While the packaging may be 
a little different, you’ll find that not much has really changed. We’re still bringing 
you stories about Linfield, such as six students who received prestigious scholar-
ships for study and research. You’ll meet two seniors who share their thoughts on 
graduating and another student who was recognized for her poetry. We also give 
you an inside glimpse at Oregon’s wine industry as we follow two students 
during an eight-month internship. We salute the outstanding seasons of softball 
and baseball teams, and we say farewell to two Linfield legends who personify 
the Linfield story – close personal relationships with students that help guide 
them in finding their calling. That’s a hallmark of the Linfield story and an 
example of the power of a small college. 
– Mardi Mileham
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21 ’cat tracks
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Features
6 top honors
  Four seniors earn Fulbrights to study and conduct research abroad,  
  while two other students secure prestigious scholarships.
8 from the field to the bottle
  Two students took an inside look at Oregon’s wine industry during 
  an eight-month internship that started with work in the vineyard and  
  ended with the opportunity to make their own rosé.
14 end of an era
  It is the end of an era with the retirement of Ken Ericksen, professor  
  of English, after 45 years, and Dave Hansen, who is stepping down as   
  dean of students after 22 years and returning to the classroom.
18 dear diary: yikes! i’m graduating
  They’ve logged their last all-nighter and taken their final final, packed  
  up their apartments and turned in their keys. Follow two seniors as  
  they record their thoughts throughout their final year.
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